iNSL-NSBE T.E.A.M.S. COMPETITION
To mentor the world's next generation of leaders and entrepreneurs, capture imaginations with topics that already motivate middle and high school students.

iNSL Esport T.E.A.M.S. students tackle systems and engineering design inspired by the gaming industry. Log in to learn with Esport T.E.A.M.S. Academy online then log out for hands-on investigations that prep kids for challenges with electronics, prototyping, data driven gaming and digital arts.

Compete with one of the NSBE approved options. Earn points by completing micro-courses to learn skills you'll need to conquer design and prototyping challenges this season! Earn more points when you submit documentation, short films, prototyping projects, logos, and gaming performance data.

iNSL iRacing Track Series
Time Attacks, Data Driven Performance points and LIVE iRacing Series in February.

Esport T.E.A.M.S. Leaderboard Points Race & Drone Gate Showcase
Complete micro-courses & upload challenge project support materials as PDF, video, and image files. Watch scores rise on the Leaderboard app from January through March. Includes iRacing, Drone Gate Showcase, Fortnite Wearables, and opportunities to collaborate on projects that brand & market your team!

Esport T.E.A.M.S. Challenge LIVE at NSBE’s 50th Annual Convention
Showcase sim rigs, wearables, glowing team gear, and other projects in Atlanta then compete on Xbox, PS5, PC and mobile in the iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Gaming Arena.

Boost Leaderboard scores by submitting support materials for your challenge project as items are completed throughout the season. Check the Eisengard AI mobile app to watch scores rise from January to March!

All uploaded files and folders must be received by iNSL staff before 11PM Pacific / 8PM EST on Sunday, March 3rd, 2024. Submission Site & Points Dashboard Open January 1, 2024.
INSL T.E.A.M.S. ON TRACK & ON THE LEADERBOARD JAN-MAR 2024

Team Trophy + Individual Ribbons for Teammates in Each Category
Prize Packs will be determined by the board and funders in January - TBD

iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Prototyping 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Graphic Design - Logo 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Graphic Design - Vehicle 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Media Presentations 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Performance 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Documentation 1st, 2nd, 3rd
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Community Impact Award
iNSL T.E.A.M.S. Leaderboard Champs 1st, 2nd, 3rd

INSL LIVE AT NSBE’S 50TH IN ATLANTA

iNSL iRacing Sim Track Challenges

1. Individual Time Attacks = Best Times on ATL Speedway Short Course
2. Team Head-to-Head iRacing = ATL Speedway Sim in Legends Vehicle

Gamer's Arena Challenges

- Post High Scores in Mario Kart or Rocket League
Prize & Award Categories for K-5, Middle, High School, College & Coach

Drone Gate Showcase

- Showcase Award: Demonstrate your project in the iNSL showcase.
- Achievement Award: Successfully complete the electronics challenge.
- Developers Award: Wow the audience with a successful showcase to take home the Tech Sprint Prize Pack.

iNSL.org International STEM League is a 501c3 Charitable Organization with GuideStar Platinum Status
The International STEM League (iNSL) is a 501c3 charitable organization with GuideStar Platinum Status and a mission to launch the next generation of data driven global problem solvers, community leaders, and entrepreneurs. We specialize in finding NEW ways to teach core skills and motivate students with programs that fit into existing camps, clubs, or classrooms. Visit iNSL.org to learn more about customized solutions that engage a diverse audience across the USA and around the world.